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Chapter 139 Let The Person Pays The Price

Rayan was extremely enraged by the whole incident. If it were up to him, he would prevent such a nasty trick anyhow and save

the reputation of the company.

More than anything the incident hurt Janessa.

He would solve the whole case by any means.

He would find the real culprit and make that person pay for the heinous act.

Canaan noticed that Rayan was trembling in severe anger. All around him could understand his rage. If he still tried to defend

himself, things would only get worse.

He knew he had to step up and take the blame. 'What if I come up and admit my mistake? The results should not be too

devastating, ' Canaan thought in silence.

After debating a lot Canaan finally decided to speak up and admit his error.

"Mr. Lu, I must apologize because I am at fault. I will make sure that it never happens again as I will work on myself."

He was sincere in his apology and earnestly wanted Janessa to forgive him. But Rayan looked as mad as before.

"You must tell me who took the information from you in the first place." Rayan looked absolutely enraged like the devil.

He wanted to inform everyone that the woman responsible for this would be fired.

That was his main focus. No matter what he said before, for him knowing who this woman and punishing her was the most

important thing at the moment.

Canaan realized that this was his only chance for redemption so he revealed the name of the person without a moment's hesitation.

"Sally Yu from the planning department is the person you are looking for."

The new manager of the planning department, Isla Han, instantly became very nervous.

She was sitting in the corner and believed this meeting had nothing to do with her. But her subordinate's action had eventually

humiliated her.

"What do you have to say about this, Manager Han?" Rayan immediately looked at her with a very dull look.

She was embarrassed to the core. She slowly stood up and turned towards Janessa. "As the manager of the planning department, I

will take the responsibility of whatever happened to you. But I just want to point out, Janessa, you must also give it a thought as to

why my subordinate has such strong dislike against you."

Isla was unaware of what happened between Janessa and Sally in the past. She cared mostly about how her people got the work

done. Instead of their personalities, their ability to bring forward brilliant proposals was the only thing that mattered to her.

Janessa smiled slightly and said, "You are correct actually. I should do some introspection. But I really do wish that in future you

have better control over your subordinates. In case you do not know, I may be an assistant, but I hold the same level as all the

managers here and get paid the same salary. Therefore I deserve the same treatment. So, I would consider this as a serious

offence."

She did not plan to get Isla into this complicated mess. But since Isla tried to point her finger at her, Janessa figured there was no

need to be polite.

Hearing her answer, Isla sat down angrily. She would never offend Janessa when Rayan was by her side. On top of that, she was

obliged to provide an explanation because it was indeed her subordinate who did this to hurt Janessa.

Sally was then summoned from the 12th floor. When she noticed a meeting room packed with leaders, she knew something was

wrong.

"Hello, Mr. Lu and everyone else." Sally greeted calmly. All found it difficult to believe that such a meek woman was capable of

doing something so cruel.

"Any idea why you're summoned here?" After looking hard at the apparently meek woman in front of him, Rayan turned away.

'How did she manage to commit something so vicious? Whose attention does she try so hard to grab by hurting Janessa?

I should have fired her much before.

And I think that's also the only solution.'

"I don't know."

"Manager Han, please do the honors."

Isla looked at others as they had a trace of mockery in their faces, and told Sally what had been revealed.

Sally looked pale like a ghost as she heard everything. Her lips lost all color.

'Oh my God! They know everything.'

"No, I am being honest. I did not do anything. I did ask Manager Wei about Janessa's condition but nothing more. I did nothing in

the party. I know the importance of event to the company. Why would I cause such trouble?" Sally tried her best to stay calm and

gave an explanation as she looked at everyone.

But no matter how much she tried to convince the people there, no one believed her.

Rayan stared in surprise at Sally who was vehemently protesting the allegations.

"Then what about the drink that waiter offered to Janessa at the party? You really think that the monitor did not record how you

contaminated the drink that day?"

Rayan immediately played a video where Sally was seen mixing something in a glass of juice. It even showed how she bribed the

waiter to bring it to Janessa.

Sally was exposed. She slumped on the floor and muttered, "Everything is over. I am ruined."

However Rayan did not even spare a glance at her. Instead, He asked, "Manager Han, can I depend on you to handle the matter?"

Isla's attitude towards Janessa earlier did not please him. If even after seeing the evidence this manager still could not think of a

proper solution, it would be better for her to leave the company as well.

"The company rules state, anyone trying to conspire against another colleague would be fired instantly and the whole company

will be informed," Isla said flatly.

Isla was decisive, unlike Sally's cousin Linda.

"Manager Han, please don't sack me. I am good at my work. Please listen to me... I admit my mistake and for that I am really

sorry." She kept on begging as she was dragged away and thrown out of the door.

Nobody gave her a single chance.

"Hope this sets an example. The punishment will be same for anyone who repeats this ever again. I won't care for who that person

is." Rayan literally warned everyone.

"Yes, we will make sure to maintain discipline in the office henceforth." Elaina gave her words.

Everyone else supported Elaina quickly.

This made Rayan happy. "Well, now the results are clear, I hope. Keep your subordinates under check. You are hired to make

contributions to the company. Keep that in mind, always. To make sure that your subordinates are in their best behaviors is one of

your main role descriptions. That represents your capacity as managers. So I hope now you know what needs to be done in the

company in the future. I don't want a similar incident ever happening again."

"Yes, sir."

It was only after all this that Rayan returned to his office. He was satisfied with the meeting.

Janessa smiled when no one looked at her.

Sally got what she deserved. Janessa was satisfied. She then returned to her office to work as efficiently as ever.
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